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Med hjemmel i lov av 11. juni 1993 nr. 101 om luftfart, kap. XV § 15-4 jf. kap. IV § 4-1 og Samferdselsdepartementets
bemyndigelse av 25. mars 1994, fastsetter Luftfartsverket følgende forskrift om luftdyktighet.

97-091

KONTROLL AV HOVEDROTOR ((TRASMISSION RIG GEAR))
Påbudet gjelder:

Schweizer Aircraft Corp. model269A, A-l, B, C og TH-55A helikoptre, som har
installert hovedrotor ((transmission ring gear)) P IN 269 A5 L 04-5 som beskrevet i vedlagte
kopi av FAA AD 97-23-06.

Påbudet omfatter:
Utfør tiltak som beskrevet i vedlagte kopi av FAA AD 97-23-06.

Tid for utførelse:
Til de tider som beskrevet i vedlagte kopi av FAA AD 97-23-06, med virknng fra denne
LDP's gyldighetsdato.

Referanse:
FAA AD 97-23-06.

Gylóighetsdato:
\

1997-12-01.

MERK! For at angjeldende flymateriell skal være luftdyktig må påbudet være utført til rett tid og notat om utførelsen
ført inn i vedkommende journal med henvisnig til denne LDPs nummer.

Bilag til LDP 97-091

AIRWORTHINESS DIRECTIVE

C)

REGULATORY SUPPORT DIVISION
P.O. SOX 26460
OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLAHOMA 73125-0460

of Transportation

U.5. Department
Federal Aviation

Administration
The following Airwortiness Direcve issued by the Federal Aviation Administration in accrdance wil the provisios of Federal Aviation Regulations, Pert 39, applies to en airo medel of

whicl our recrds indicte you may be the registered owner. Airworiness Direcives afec avietion safety and are regulations whic require immediete etlantion. You ere cautione that no
person may operala an aircaf to whic an Airwortiness Direcive applies, except in accrdance wil the requiramenls of tha Airworiness Direcive (reference FAR Subpart 39.3).

97-23-06 SCHWEIZER AIRCRA CORPRATION: Amendment 39-10194. Docket No. 96-SW-05-AD.
Applicabilty: Model 269A, A-l, B, and C, and TH-55A helicopters, with main rotor transmission rig gear
(rig gear), par number (P/N) 269A5104-5, identied by the letters EGC (Eastern Gear Corporation), ACR (ACR
Industres), or the manufacturer code number 23751 (EG
NOTE

l:

C) or 57152 (ACR), instaed, certcated in any category.

This AD applies to each helicopter identied in the preceding applicabilty provision, regardless of

whether it has been modifed, altered, or repaired in the area subject to the requirements of this AD. For
helicopters that have been modifed, altered, or repaied so that the performance of the requirements of this AD is
affected, the owner/operator must use the authority provided in paragraph (f) to request approval from the FAA.
This approval may address either no action, if the current configuration eliates the unsafe condition, or

different actions necessar to address the unsafe condition described in this AD. Such a request should include
an assessment of the effect of the changed configuration on the unsafe condition addressed by this AD. In no case
does the presence of any modifcation, alteration, or repair remove any helicopter from the applicabilty of this AD.

Compliance: Required as indicated, unless accomplished previously.
To prevent faiure of the rig gear, loss of drive to the mai rotor gearbox, and a subsequent forced landing,
accomplish the followig:
(a) Inspect the rig gear teeth for surface deterioration which includes pittig, excessive wearg, crackig

or corrosion in accordance with Schweizer Servce Bulletin B-244.2, dated Februar 19, 1996, as follows:

(l) Before furter flght, if a clickig or tapping sound or other unusual noise or unusual vibration is

detected while operatig the helicopter, or if ameta parcle is found on the magnetic drai plug durig routie
maitenance;
(2) Before instag a mai rotor transmission which contas an affected rig gear on the helicopter;
(3) Within the next 50 hours tie-in-servce (TIS) after the effective date of this AD, or at the next

annual inspection, whkhew:r occurs first.

(b) Thereafter, inspect the rig f,ear teeth at ÍLter.ials r.:it to exceed .50 hours TIS in G.;cûrdance with

SchweIzr Servce Bulleti B-244.2, dated Februar 19, 1996.
(c) lf surface deterioration which includes pittig, excessive wearg, crackig or corrosion is discovered,

before furter flght, remove the transmission from servce and replace the rig gear with a rig gear,
P/N 269A5104-7, serial num

ber (SIN) S2100 or high

er number.

(d) At the next mai rotor transmission overhaul, remove and replace the rig gear, P/N 269A5lO4-5,

de number 23751 (EGC) or
57152 (ACR) and replace it with a rig gear, P/N 269A5104-7, SIN S2100 or higher number.

identied on the face of the rig gear by the letters EGC, ACR, or the manufacturer co

(e) Instaaticin of a ring gear, P/N 269A5lO4-7, ;,/N S2100 or higher number constitutes a termatig

a.ction for the requiremt'''ts of tnis AD and must be annotated on a component log card. A new compcnent log
card must be created if a component log card is not in the applicable maitenance records.

(Yl An alternative method of compliance or adjustment of the compliance time that provides an acceptable
leve! of safety may be used if approved by the Manager, New York Aicraft Certcation Office, FAA. Operators
shal submit their requests through an FAA Prncipal Maitenance Inspector, who may concur or comment and
then send it to the Manager, New York Aicraft Certcation Offce.
NOTE 2: Information concerning the existence of approved alternative methods of compliance with this AD, if
any, may be obtaed from the New York Aicraft Certcation Offce.
(g) Special flght permts may be issued in accordance with sections 2 l. L 97 and 2 l. L 99 of the Federal
Aviation Regulations (14 CFR 21.197

and 21.199) to operate the helicopter to a location where the requirements of

this AD can be accomplished, provided no clickig or tapping sound or other unusual noise or unusual vibration

was detected on any previous flght.
(h) The inspections shal be done in accordance with SchweIzr Servce Bulleti B-244.2, date

d

Februar 19, 1996. This incorporation by reference was approved by the Director of the Federal Register in
accordance with 5 U.S.C. 552(a) and L CFR par 51. Copies may be obtaed-from SchweIzr Aicraft Corporation,
P.O. Box 147, Elmia, NY 14902, ATTN: Publications Dept. Copies may be inspected at the FAA, Office of the
Regional Counsel, Southwest Region, 2601 Meacham Blvd., Room 663, Fort Wort, Texas; or at the Offce of the
Federal Register, 800 Nort Capitol Street, NW., suite 700, Washington, DC.

(i) This amendment becomes effective on December io, 1997.
FOR FURTHER INFORMTION CONTACT:

Mr. Raymond Reinhardt, Aerospace Engieer, New York Aicraft Certfication Offce, FAA, io Fifth Street,
3rd Floor, Valey Stream, New York 11581, telephone (516) 256-7532, fax (516) 568-2716.
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Med hjemmel i lov av 11. juni 1993 nr. 101 om luftart, kap. XV § 15-4 jf. kap. IV § 4-1 og Samferdselsdepartementets
bemyndigelse av 25. mars 1994, fastsetter Luftfartverket følgende forskrift om luftdyktighet.

98-084

KONTROLLIUTSKIFTING AV HOVEDROTORBLAD
Påbudet gjelder:

Schweizer Aircraft Corp. model269A, A-l, B, C, D og TH-55A helikoptre, som har
installert hovedrotorblad med serienummer som beskrevet i vedlagte kopi av F AA AD

98-l8-ll.
Påbudet omfatter:

Utfør tiltak som beskrevet i vedlagte kopi av F AA AD 98-l8-1l.

Tid for utførelse:
Til de tider som beskrevet i vedlagte kopi av F AA AD 98-l8-l1, med virkning fra denne
LDP's gyldighetsdato.

Referanse:
FAA AD 98-18-l1.

Gyldighetsdato:
1998-1 o-o 1.

(

MERK! For at angjeldende flymateriell skal være luftdyktig må påbudet være utført til rett tid og notat om utførelsen
fort inn i vedkommende journal med henvisning til denne LDPs nummer.

Bilag til LDP 98-084

o

AIRWORiHINESS DIRECT¡VE
REGULATORY SUPPORT DIVISION
P.O. BOX 26460
OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLAHOMA 73125-0460

U.S. Department
of Transportation
Federal Aviation

Administration
The fcllo...i:ig Airwor:hrness Directive iss;;ed by the ~eder3! A..,.3!.;'J'Ï A::minis!raiion in accordance w:th the provisJons of Fedara! Aviation Regulalions. Part 39. applies to an aircraft
madel of whicn our reCur::s ind:cate you maj' be the registered cwriar. Auworthiness Directives affect avja~ion sarety and are regulati::ns which require immedjale attention. You are
cau:ioned that roa persen r:a~f opera
te an aircran lo whi:.¡ an ;',rwoithiness Dir.;c:ive applies. except in acc:rjance with lha iequiremenls of the Aiiworthiness Directive (reference
FAR Subpan 39.3)

98-18-11 SCHWEIZER AIRCRAFT CORPORATION AND HUGHES HELICOPTERS, INC.: Amendment
39-10727. Docket No. 96-5W-IO-AD.

Applicability: Model 269A. 269A- L. 269B, and TH-55A helicopters with main rotor blades, part number
(PiN) 269A 1190- 1, serial numbers (5/N) SOOO L through 50012 installed; and Model 269C and 269D helicopters with
main rotor bindes, P/N 269AI 185-1. 5iN 5222,5312, S313, 5325 through 5327, 5339, 5341, 5343, S346, 5347, 5349
through 5367, 5369 through 5377, 5379 through 5391. 5393 through 5395, 5397, 5399, S401 through 5417, 5419

through 5.:14, 5426 through 5449, 5451 through 5507, S509 through 5513, 5516 through S527, 5529 through S540,
5542, 5544 through 5560, 5562 through 5584. 5586 through 5595, 5597 though 5611. 5620 through 5623, 5625, 5628,
5633, 5641 through 5644, 5646, 5653, 5658, 5664, 5665, and 5667, installed, certificated in any category.
NOTE
I:
This AD applies to each helicopter identified in the preceding applicability provision, regardless of
whether it has been modified, altered, or repaired in the area subject to the requirements of this AD. For helicopters that

have been modified, altered, or repaired sa that the performanee of the requirements of this AD is affected, the
O\.vner/operator must use the authority provided in paragraph (e) to request approval from the F AA. This approval may
address either no action, if the current configuration eliminates the unsafe condition, or different actions necessary to

address the unsafe condition described in this AD. 5uch a request should incJude an assessment of the effect of the
changed configuration on the unsafe condition addressed by this AD. In no case does the presenee of any modification,
the abrasion strip) remove any helicopter from the applicabiJity ofthis AD.
Compliance: Required as índicated, unless accomplished previously.

alteration, or repair (except for the repair of

To prevent loss of

the abrasion strip from a main rotor bJade (blade) and subsequent loss of control of

the helicopter,

accomplish the following:
(a) Within the next 50 hours time-in-service (TI5), or within 90 calendar days after the effective date of this AD,
whichever is earlier, or prior to installing an affeeted repJaeement bJade, and thereafter at intervals not to exceed 50 hours
T15 from the date of the last inspection or replaeement installation:

(1) Visually inspeet the adhesive bead around the perimeter of eaeh abrasion strip for erosion, cracks, or
blisters.

d line between each abrasion strip and each blade skin for voids, separation, or
(2) Visually inspect the bon
lifting of the abrasion strip.
(3) Inspect eaeh abrasion strip for debonding or hidden corrosion voids using a tap (ring) test as described in
the applicable maintenance manuaL.
(b) lf any deterioration of an abrasion strip adhesive be

ad is discovered, prior to further flght, restore the bead in

aeeordance with the applicable maintenance manuaL.
p debonding, separation, or a hidden corrosion void is found or suspected, prior to further f1ight,
(e) Ifabrasion stri

remove the blade \vith the defective abrasion strip and replace it with an airworthy blade.
(d) Repair ofan affeeted blade's abrasion strip is considered a terminating action for the requirements ofthis AD.
ldentify the repaired blade with a white dot added adjacent to the blade 5iN.
(e) An alternative method of eompliance or adjustment of
the compliance time that provides an acceptable level of
safety may be used if approved by the Manager, New York Aircraft Certification Offce, F AA. Operators shaIl submit
their requests through an F AA Prineipal Maintenance Inspector, who may eoncur or comment and then send it to the
Manager, New York Aircraft Certification Offce.

NOTE 2: Information concerning the existence of approved alternative methods of compliance with this AD, if
any, may be obtained from the New York AIrcraft Certification Offce.

(f) 5pecial flght permits may be issued in accordance withsections 21.197 and 21.99 of the Federal A viation
Regulations (14 CFR 2 i. 97 and 2 i. 99) to operate the helicopter to a location where the requirements ofthis AD can be
accomplished, provided the abrasion strip has not started to separate or debond from the main rotor blade. -

(g) This amendment becomes effective on October 7, 1998.
FOR FURTHER lNFORMA TION CONTACT: Mr. Raymond Reinardt, Aerospace Engineer, FAA, New York Aircraf
Certification Office, Airframe and Propulsion Branch, Engine and Propeller Directorate, L O Fifth 5treet, 3rd Floor, VaIley

5tream, New York L i 581- I 200. telephone (5 i 6) 256-7532, fax (516) 568-2716.
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Med hjemmel i lov av 11. juni 1993 nr. 101 om luftfart, kap. XV § 15-4 jf. kap. IV § 4-1 og Samferdselsdepartementets
bemyndigelse av 25. mars 1994, fastsetter Luftfartsverket følgende forskrift om luftdyktighet.

99-015

UTSKIFTING AV HOVEDROTORENS DRIVAKSEL
Påbudet gjelder:
Schweizer Aircraft Corp. model 269D helikoptre, som beskrevet i vedlagte kopi av F AA

AD 98-26-06.

Påbudet omfatter:
Utfør tiltak som beskrevet i vedlagte kopi av F AA AD 98-26-06.

Tid for utførelse:
Til de tider og intervaller som beskrevet i vedlagte kopi av F AA AD 98-26-06, med
virkning fra denne LDP's gyldighetsdato.

Referanse:
F AA AD 98-26-06.

Gyldighetsdato:
1999-03-0L.

MERK! For

at angjeldende flymateriell skal være luftdyktig må påbudet være utført til rett tid og notat om utførelsen
ført inn i vedkommende journal med henvisning til denne LDPs nummer.

Bilag til LDP 99-015

O

AIRWORTHINESS DIRECTIVE
REGULATORY SUPPORT DIVISION
P.O. BOX 26460
OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLAHOMA 73125-0460

u.s. Department

of Transporlation
Federal Aviation

Administration
The following Airworthiness Directive issued by lhe Federal Avialion Administration in accordance with the provisions of Federal Aviation Regulalions, Part 39, applies to an aircraft
and safety
are regulalions which require immediate attantion. You are
madel of which aur records indicate you may be the reglstered owner. Airvorthiness Directives affect aviation
cautioned that no person may-operate an aircraft to which an Airworthiness Directive applies, except in accordance with the requirements of the Airworthiness Diredive (rererence
FAR Subpart 39.3).

98-26-06 SCHWEIZER AIRCRAFT CORPORA TJON: Amendment 39-11002. Docket No. 98-SW-13-AD.
Applicability: Model .269D helicopters with a large diameter main rotor hub (hub), par number

(P/N) 269AI002-11, and main rotor drive shaft (shaft), P/N 269A5305-139, -143, -145, or -147, installed, certificated in
any category.

This AD applies to each helicopter identified in the preceding applicability provision, regardless of
l:
NOTE
whether it has been modified, altered, or repaired in the area subject to the requirements of this AD. For helicopters that

have been modified, altered, or repaired 50 that the performance of the requirements of this AD is affected, the
t use the authority provided in paragraph (c) to request approval from the F AA. This approval may
dress either no action, if the current configuration eliminates the unsafe condition, or different actions necessary to
address the unsafe condition described in this AD. _ Such a request should include an assessment of the effect of the
es the presence of any modification,
changed configuration on the unsafe condition addressed by this AD. In no case do
o ve any helicopter from the applicability ofthis AD.
alteration, or repair rem
Compliance: Required as indicated, unless accomplished previously.
owner/operator mus
ad

To pre

vent failure of

the helicopter, accomplish the following:

the shaft and subsequent loss of control of

(a) Prior to 200 hours time-in-service (TIS) since the assembly of the hub and a shaft having zero hours TIS, and

thereafter at intervals not to exceed 100 hours TIS,

(l) Remove the shaft from the power train system.
(2) Clean and inspect the shaft for a crack in the area of the six hub attach bolt (bolt) hales -lsing a lO-power
or higher magnifying glass and bright light.
(3) If no crack is found, inspect the shaft using a direct or indirect magnetic particle inspection method in

accordance with ASTM Standard No. E1444 as follows:
(i) For direct magnetization, use an AC, DC, or ACIDC \.et continuous method with fluorescent or

nonfluorescent particles.
(A) Circular (Head Shot) - l,

!i

O amperes

Look for a longitudinal crack~ .
(B) LongitudinaI (Coil Shpt) - Because of variations in coil design, only the length-to-diameter
ratio based on effective diameter and inspection region is provided.
Effective diameter - 1.279 inches

Length - 6.00 inches
LID Ratio - 5
Look for a circumferential crack.
ove residual particles.

(C) Demagnetize and clean the inspection areas with solvent to rem

(ii) For indirect magnetization, use an AC electromagnetic yoke (Magnaflux product No. Y-6 or
equivalent). Set the spacing and the angle to suit the extemal diameter of
(A) Magnetize each of the six hole are

the shaft.
as by applying the AC electromagnetic yoke (y

ake)

circumferentially across the hole.

(B) During each magnetization, apply dry color contrasting particles to the inspection area and
look for a circumferential crack propagating from any hole.
(C) Demagnetize and repeat the inspections with the poles of the yoke positioned longitudinally
across each hole group looking for a circumferential crack.
as with solvent to remove residual particles.
(D) Demagnetize and clean the inspection are
the
magnetic
particle inspection, reassemble the hub and shaft.
(iii) Ifno crack is found as aresult of
NOTE 2: Procedures in Model 269D Handbook of Maintenance Instrctions (HM

I) revised on June 12, 1998,

include installing a three-piece retention fitting, applying a higher torque to each bolt, assembling with no lubricant, and
applying zinc chromate primer between the hub and the shaft.
(4) Ifa crack is found, replace the shaft with an airworthy shaft.

LUFTDYKTIGHETSPÀBUD
(LDP)
i

Med hjemmel i lov av 11. juni 1993 nr. IDIom luftfar, kap. XV § 15-4 jf. kap. IV § 4-1 og Samferdselsdeparementets
bemyndigelse av 25. mars 1994, fastsetter Luftfartsverket følgende forskrift om luftyktghet.

99-080

KONTROLL AV HALEROTORENS "SW ASHPLATE SHAFT NUT"
Påbudet gjelder:

Schweizer Aircraft Corp. alle 269 modeller som beskrevet i vedlagte kopi av FAA AD
99-17-1O.

Påbudet omfatter:
Utfør tiltak som beskrevet i vedlagte kopi av FAA AD 99-17-10.

Tid for utførelse:
Til de tider og intervaller som beskrevet i vedlagte kopi av FAA AD 99-17-1O, med
virkning fra denne LDP's gyldighetsdato.

Referanse:
FAA AD 99-17-10.

Gyldighetsdato:
1999- 10-0 1.

MERK! For at angjeldende flymateriell skal være luftyktg må påbudet være utfør ti rett tid og notat om utførelsen

i.
Ii
i
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Bilag ti LDP 99-080
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Aviation
Administration

OKLAHOMA CITY7 OKLAHOMA 73125-0460:
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Díreda (reerenc 1.4 CFR p8 39, 1U39,3). .

lIen. You are caulio lI no pers may opee an air ID wh an AIrtiness Direciv iilie, excel in lIan wil th reuiren of th Aias

i

99-17-.0 SqlWEIZER AlCRAFr CORPORATION: Amendment 39-11258; Daket No. 99-SW.31-AD; Issd
August

4, 1999.

Applicabilty: Mode1269A, 269A-I, 269D, 269C, 269C-I, and 269D helicopters, with a tail rotor swashpla sha

(shaft), par number (PIN 269A6049-3, ined. certificated in any category.
NOTE

I:

This AD applies to each helicopter identified in the precedig applicabilty provision, regardless of

whether it has been otherwise modfied. altered. or repaied in the area subject to the requiements of this AD. For
helicopters that have been modified. altered or repaired SD that the peonnance of the requirements .of this AD is
afIected. the owner/operator must request approval for an alternative method of compliance in accordance with parh
(d) of this AD. The request should includ an assessment of the efIect of the modfication, alteraon, or repai on the
unsafe conditon addrssed by this AD; and. if the unafe conditon has not been eliminted. the request shoul Include
spcifc proposed actions to address it.
Compliance: Required as indicad. uness accomplied previously.
To prevent faIlure of

the shaft and subsequent loss

of control of

the helicopter, acomplish the followin:

(a) With the next LO hour tie-in-serce (T) and thereafr.at intervals not to exceed LO hour ns un the
next i OO-hour or anual inspection, whchever occu fi cut the lockwire; retrt the bot on the pitch control
assembly; and inect the shaf nut, P/N 269A6258, for looseness by using a fi hand pressure. Ifthe sh nut is loose

and can be tued by hand. deteine ifthe shaf P/N 269A6049-3, is underiz in accordace with Par TI of Schweiz
Aircrft Cnrp. Servce Bullet D-271, DB-007, or CIB-009, all daed Marh 12, 1999 (SD), as applicable.
(b) At the next 100-hour or anua incton, whichever occ fit, inspct the sha P/N 269A6049-3, for th
proper siz, in acordace with Par n of

the applicable SD.

(c) Pror to fuer flght, relae any midesiz shft in accordce with Pa Il of the apliçable SB.

(d) An alteatve metbod of copliance or adjustment of the compliance time that provides an acceptale levet of

saet may be used if appr()ved by the Maner, New York Aircr Certcaton Ofce. Optors sha submit their
request though an FAA Prcipal Matece Inctor, who may concur or comment and then sed it to the Maer.

New York Air Cercation Offce. .

NOTE 2: Informon concemg th extce of approved alternative method of compIice wi th AD, jf

any, may be obtained from the New York Airft Cecation Offce. . .
(e:l Special flght peits may ~ issued in accordace with sections 21.97 and 21.99 of the Fcder A vIon
Regulations (14 CfR i,i. 197, and 21.99)to o~ the helicopter to a tocaton wher the requirents ofthisAD ca be
accomplished.
(f) The inspon shall be done in acordace with Schweizer Airra Coi. Serice Bullèt ß.271, DB-7. or

CIB-M9, all dated Marh 12, 1999, as applicable. This incorpration by reference was approved by the Dirr of~

f~~ Rç~tC? ff ~r4lçtl witl S p,s.ç.. S52(a) ~ I CFR par Sl. Copies may ~ obtaed fr Schweiz
Aircra Còi:on, P.O. Box :147, ~Im liew York 14902. (J9pies may.be inspect at the FM, Ofcc of th
R~gi()aa1 Co,anl'L ~uthWçs Regi()D, 260 t M;~liai Blvd., Ronm 663~ Forf Wor. Tex~; or at the Offcc of th
Fe4eral ReGìs~~r, 800 Nort Capital S~t, NW.~ su~ 700, Washingtn, De.

~) This anÇl~eit lxc~t$ ~tf~~~ ~ ~be 2, I 999~
rnR fl1la INP~TI()li çOm.AçT~

Gè,?rg~l. Qnçk~tt A~(lsm En~~" N.~w Y9J AÏlc~ Catfication qffçe, FM, io FïA Stret ard Floo,
VaH~r $.tr~ai~ N~w Y~r.d lSai, tt.CW.\()n~ (SiaH56-7S?S.tG ($16.) S6G-~716.. '.

A~~ ~ ~'! ~ ". ~t Øl 6Jtp:/Ia-l"'~JjfI
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MOTORDRIVN
LUFFARTØY

Luftfartstilsynet
1. tilsynsavdeling
Postboks 8050 Dep., 0031 Oslo
Besøksadresse:
Rådhusgata 2, Oslo

LUFTDYKTIGHETSPÅBUD
ClDP)

Telefon : 23 31 7800
Telefax: 23 3l 79 96

e-post: postmottak(âçaa.dep.no

SCHWIZER - 5

Med hjemmel i lov av L 1. juni 1993 nr. 101 om luftfart, kap. XV § l5-4 jf. kap. IV § 4-1 og Samferdselsdepartementets
bemyndigelse av 25. mars 1994, fastsetter Luftfartstilsynet følgende forskrift om luftdyktighet.

2000-066

KONTROLL AV HALEROTORENS "SW ASHPLA TE SHAFT AND NUT"
Påbudet gjelder:

Schweizer Aircraft Corp. alle modeller som beskrevet i vedlagte kopi av FAA AD 200016-05.

Påbudet omfatter:

Utfør tiltak som beskrevet i vedlagte kopi av FAA AD 2000-16-05.

Anm.: Denne LDP erstatter og opphever LDP 99-080.

Tid for utførelse:
Til de tider og intervaller som beskrevet i vedlagte kopi av FAA AD 2000-16-05, med
virkning fra denne LDP's gyldighetsdato.

Referanse:
FAA AD 2000-16-05.
( .'

Gyldighetsdato:
2000-10-0 1.

(

MERK! For at angjeldende flymateriell skal være luftdyktig må påbudet være utført til rett tid og notat om utførelsen

ført inn i vedko=ende joural med henvisning til denne LDPs numer.

,
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AIRWORTHINESS DIRECTIVE

C)

REGULATORY SUPPORT DIVISION
P.O. SOX 26460
OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLAHOMA 73125-0460

of Transportation

AD's are posted on the internet at http://av-info.faa.gov

U.S. Department
Federal Aviation

Administration

The following Airworthiness Directive issued by the Federal Aviation Administration in eccordance wnh lhe provisions of nle 14 of lhe Code of Fedaral Ragulations
R) part 39, (14 CF

applies to an aircrafl model of which our records indicate you may ba the regislered owner. Airworthiness Directives affect eviation safely and are regulations which require immediale .
atlenlion. You ara cautioned thal no person may operate an aircrafllo which an Airworthiness Directive applies, excepl in accordance wnh lhe requiremants of the Airworthiness

Directive (reference 14 CFR part 39, subpart 39.3).

2000-16-05 SCHWEIZER AffCRAFT CORPORATION: Amendment 39-11859. Docket
No.99-SW-57-AD. Supersedes AD 99-17-10, Amendment 39-1 1258, DocketNo. 99-SW-31-AD.
Applicabilty: Model 269A, 269A-1, 269B, 269C, 269C-1, 269D and TH-55A helicopters, with a tail
rotor swashplate shaft (shaft), part number (PIN) 269A6049-3, or a tail rotor pitch control assemb1y (pitch
control), PIN 269A6050-5, with a serial number (SIN) with an "S" prefix and number 1047 through 1061,
installed, certificated in any category.
1:
NOTE
This AD applies to each helicopter identified in the preceding applicability provision,

regardless of whether it has been otherwise modified, altered, or repaired in the area subject to the
requirements ofthis AD. For helicopters that have been modified, altered, or repaired so that the performance
the requirements ofthis AD is affected, the owner/operator must request approval for an alternative method
of
of compliance in accordance with paragraph (c) ofthis AD. The request should include an assessment of
the

effect of the modification, alteration, or repair on the unsafe condition addressed by this AD; and, if the
unsafe condition has not been eliminated, the request should include specific proposed actions to address it.
Compliance: Required as indicated, unless accomplished previously.

To prevent faIlure of the shaft, loss of the tail rotor, and subsequent loss of control of the helicopter,
accomp1ish the following:
(a) Within 10 hours time-in-service (TIS);

(1) Determine whether the factory-installed shaft, part l1umber (PIN) 269A6049-3, has been
rep1aced with a shaft shipped from the factory between September 1 and December l, 1998, inclusive, or if a
pitch control, P/N 269A6050-5, with a SIN with an "S" prefix and numbers 1047 through 1061 is installed.
(2) Jf the factory ship date for a replacement shaft cannot be positively determined, if the shipping

date was between September 1 and December 1, 1998, inclusive, or ifthe pitch control SIN has an "S" prefix
and number 1 047 through 1061,

(i) Before further flight and thereafter at intervals not to exceed 10 hours TIS, accomplish
&'Procedure, Part J," of Schweizer Service Bulletins B-27i.1 for Models 269A, 269A-1, 269B, 269C and

TH-55A helicopters; C1B-009.1 for the Model 269C-1, or DB-007.1 for the Model 269D, all dated
October 14, 1999 (SB), as applicable.
(ii) At the next scheduled 100-hour or annual inspection, whichever occurs first, accomplish

the applicable SB. Shafts not meeting the requirements ofparagraph d. of
the applicable SB must be replaced with an airworthy shaft prior to further flght.
Part n, paragraphs a. through d., of

(b) Before installng a replacement shaft, determine the date the shaft was shipped from the factory. Jf

the date was between September 1 and December 1, 1998, inclusive, or cannot be determined, accomplish the
inspections required by Part Il, paragraph d., of the applicable SB prior to installation. Replace any

unairworthy shaft with an airworthy shaft.
(c) An alternative method of compliance or adjustment of the compliance time that provides an

acceptab1e leve! of safety may be used if approved by the Manager, New York Aircraft Certification Office.
Operators shall submit their requests through an F AA Principal Maintenance Jnspector, who may concur or

comment and then send it to the Manager, New York Aircraft Certification Office.
NOTE 2: Information concerning the existence of approved alternative methods of compliance with this
AD, ifany, rna;. be obtained from the ~;ew York Aircraft Certification Offce.
I

.\
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. " ......--.--~..~
(d) Special flight permits may be issued in aCQ6rd~nce with sections 2 L . L 97 and 2 L . L 99 of the F ederal

Aviation Regulations (14 CFR 2i'197and21.99T-to operate the helicopter to a location where the
requirements ofthis AD can be accomplished.l' ;¡;"./,,::~ ;

(e) The inspections and inodificáiióiÏs .síiàl(b~' 4Qne in accordance with "Procedure, Part I and Il,"
paragraphs a. through d., o( Schweizer:,.Serv.ice~áull~tins B-27I.l, CIB-009.1, or DB-007.!, all dated
the Federal

October 14, 1999, as applicabl~. This incorporatioD"'by reference was approved by the Director of

Register in accordance with 5' U.S.C. 552(a) and L CFR part 5 I. Copies may be obtained from Schweizer

Aircraft Corporation, P.O. Box 147, EImira, New York 14902. Copies may be inspected at the FAA, Office
of
the Regional Counsel, Southwest Region, 2601 Meacham Blvd., Room 663, Fort Worth, Texas; or at the
Offce of

the Federal Register, 800 Nort Capitol Street, NW., suite 700, Washington, DC.

(f) This amendment becomes effective on September 19,2000.

FOR FUTHER INFORMTION CONTACT: George Duckett, Aviation Safety Engineer, FAA, New
York Aircraft Certification Office, Airframe and Propulsion Branch, io Fifth Street, 3rd Floor, Valley Stream,
New York L 1581, telephone (516) 256-7525, fax (516) 568-2716.
Issued in Fort Worth, Texas, on August 2,2000.

Henry A. Armstrong, Manager, Rotorcraft Directorate, Aircraft Certification Service.

u.s. Department

of Transportation
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MOTORDREVNE

Luftfartstilsynet
1. tilsynsavdeling
Postboks 8050 Dep., 003l Oslo
Besøksadresse:

LUFFART0Y
I

Rådhusgata 2, Oslo

LUFTDYKTIGHETSPÂBUD
(LDP)

Telefon : 23 31 78 00
Telefax: 23 31 79 95

e-post: postmottakêcaa.dep.no

SCHWIZER - 6

Med hjemmel i lov av ll. juni 1993 nr. 10l om luftart, kap. XV § l5-4 jf. kap. N § 4-1 og Samferdselsdeparementets
bemyndigelst: av 25. mars 1994, fastsetter Luftfarstilsynet følgende forskrft om luftdyktighet.

2002-004

KONTROLL AV FESTE FOR HALEBOM
Påbudet gjelder:
,,:tdlagte
kopi av FAA Emergency
""'i.

Schweizer Aircraft Corp. alle modeller som beskreve .

AD 2001-25-52. ~.:. .,\.)'''t:
~, li''!,
,_/i/ .-.l!i

Påbudet omfatter: , i,~

Utfør tiltak som bes!cvet i vedlagt ~~~Emergency AD 200 i -25-52.
~~
Anm.: Denne LDP erstatter ogth.e.. P 6/73.

Tid for utførelse: ~~J
Til de tider og inte l~~~eskrevet i vedlagte kopi av FAA Emergency AD 2001-25-

52, med virknin epte LDP's gyldighetsdato.

Referanse:
FAA Emergency AD 2001-25-52.

Gyldighetsdato:
I

2002-01-04.

MERK! For at angjeldende flymateriell skal være lufdyktig må påbudet være utført til rett tid og notat om utførelsen
ført in i vedkommende joural med henvisnig til denne LDPs numer.

Dale: 1211412001 Time: 5:04:58 PM

From: Airworthiness Programs To: CIVIL AVIATION ADMINISTRATION

Page ¿ 01 :i

EMERGENCY AIRWORTHINESS DIRECTIVE
U.S. Department
of Transportation

Aircraft eertification Service
Washington, De

Federal Aviation

Administration

/Ve post ADs Olt the internet al "av-info.faa.gov"

DATE: December 14, 2001
2001-25-52
Send to all U.S. owners and operators ofSchweizer Aircraft Corporation

Model

269A, 269A-1, 269B,

269C, and TH-S5A helicopters.

This superseding Emergency Airworthiness Directive (AD) isprompted by an accident in the United
Kingdom involving the in-flight strctural failure of a Schweizer Model 269C helicopter. An accident
investigation revealed that the tailboom suppoit strt (strt) clevis lugs of a tailboom center frame aft cluster

fitting (cluster fitting) failed, allowing the tailboom to rotate upward and strike the main rotor blades.
F ailure of a strt clevis lug (lug), if not prevented, could result in the tailboom rotating into the main rotor
blades and subsequent loss of control of the helicopter.

The FM issued AD 76-18-01 (41 FR 37093, September 2, 1976) on August 23,1976, which amended
AD No. 73-3-1 (38 FR 2331). AD 76-18-01 required visually inspecting the alumÌum end fittings of each
strt for deforiation or damage and dye-penetrant inspecting for a crack and, if defoi1nation, damage or a

crack is foimd, modifing or replaeing the pars and, withi a specifed time-in-service (TIS), modifying or

replacing the part. Also, that AD required inpecting the tailboom center attach fittings and center frame
af cluster fittings for damage, and if daaged paits are found, replacing the damaged paits.
The Ai Accidents Investigation Branch of the United Kigdom investigated the accident and
recommended that the FM issue an AD requiring certain inspections of the clevis lugs and replacing certain

cluster fittings. The FM detennined that the unafe condition was due to crackig of the cluster fitting.
Therefore, this AD supersedes AD 76-18-01 and retain the inspection, modification and replacement
requirements of

the strt but adel a requirement to dye-penetrant inspect the lugs on both cluster fittings

within 10 hours time-in-service (TIS) and at specifed intervals, and, before further flight, replace any
cracked cluster fitting.

Since we have identifed an unsafe condition that is likely to exist or develop on other helicopters of
the same type design, this AD requires the following:
. Initially and at specifed intervals, inpect the lugs on both cluster fittings, certain strut assemblies,

certain tail boom attchments and center frame af cluster fittings. lf damage or a crack is found, before
further flight replace each damaged or cracked part with an airoithy pait.

. Modif or replace each strt assembly within the specifed TIS or one year, whichever occurs first.
. Serialize ceitain strut assemblies.

This iule is issued under 49 U.S.C. Section 44701 pursuant to the authority delegated to me by the
Admistrator, and is effective immediately upon receipt ofthis emergency AD.

1

!

\,

Date: 12/14/2001 Time: 5:04:58 PM

From: Airworthiness Programs To: CIVIL AVIATION ADMINISTRATION

2001-25-52 SCHWEIZERAIRCRAFT CORPORATION: Docket No. 2001-SW-58-AD. Supersedes
76-18-01, Amendment No. 39-2707, Docket No. 72-WE-23-AD.

ApplicabIity: Model 269A. 269A-1, 269B, 269C, and TH-55A helicopters, with tailbooin support
strut (strut) assemblies, part nuinber (P/N) 269 A20 15 or PIN 269 A20 15-5; tailboom center attach fitting,
e aft duster fitting, PIN 269A2234 or 269A2235, installed,
PIN 269A2324; or with a center fram
certifcated in any category.

Note

1:

TI1Ís AD applies to each helicopter identifed in the preceding applicability provision,

regardless ofwhether it has been otherwise modifed, altered, or repaired in the area subject to the
requirements of this AD. For helicopters that have been modifed, altered, or repaired so that the
the requirements ofthis AD is affected, the owner/operator must request approval for an
peiformance of
alternative method of compliance in accordance with paragraph (d) ofthis AD. TIie request should indude
air on the unsafe condition addressed by this
an assessment ofthe effect ofthe modifcation, alteration, or rep

AD; and ifthe unsafe condition has not been elimated, the request should include specifc proposed

actions to address it. .

Compliance: Required as indicated, unless accomplished previously.
T o prevent failure of a strut clevis lug (lug) on a center frame aft duster fitting (duster fitting), rotation

the helicopter, accomplish the

of a tailboom into the main rotor blades, and subsequent loss of contro1 of

following:

(a) Within 10 hours time-in-service (TIS), and thereafter at intervals not to exceed 50 hours TIS, for
helicopters with cluster fittings, PIN 269A2234 or 269A2235:

(1) Using paint remover, remove paint from the lugs on each a: cluster fitting. Wash with water
and dry.

(2) Dye-penetrant inspect the lugs on each aft duster fitting. See Figure 1.

(3) ff a crack is found, before further flight, replace the cracked cluster fitting with an airorthy
cluster fitting. Cluster fittings, PIN 269A2234 and 269A2235, are not eligible to replace a cracked cluster
fitting.

2
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Date: 12/14/2001 Time: 5:04:58 PM

From: Airworthiness Programs To: CIVIL AVIATION ADMINISTRATION

INSPECT BOTH ATTACHMENT

UJGS (rOp AND BOTtM SlOESI
ALSO ElIlI R~ CLUSrER FITING
INCLUlmlG FlANGE AREA

269A2234

AfT ClUS1ER FITING
LEFT S i D E SHOWN

(269A2~!) RIGHT SIPE)

tlGHT' sinE CLUSTe!ì FJTTU~G SHOWN

Figure 1
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Date: 12/14/2001 Time: 5:04:58 PM

From: Airworthiness Programs To: CIVIL AVIATION ADMINISTRATION

(b) For helicopters with stnit asseinblies PIN 269A20 15 or 269 A201 5-5, accomplish the following:
(1) At intervals not to exceed 50 hours TIS:

ei) Remove the st11t assemblies, PIN 269A20 15 or PIN 269A2015-5.

(ii) Visually inspect the strut aluiniuin end fittings for deformation or damage and
dye-penetrant inpect the strut alumiuin end fittings for a crack in accordance Step Il of Schweizer Service
Information Notice No. N-109.2, dated September 1, 1976 (SIN N-I09.2).
(iii) If deformation, damage, or a crack is found, before further flght, modif the strut

assemblies by replacing the aluminum end fittings with stainess steel end fittings, PIN 269A2017-3 and -5,
and attach bolis in accordance with Step ur of SIN N-109-2; or replace each strut assembly PIN 269A2015
with PIN 269A2015-9, and replace each stnit assembly PIN 269A2015-5 with PIN 269A2015-11.

(2) Within 500 hours TIS or one year, whichever occurs first, modif or replace the strut
assemblies in accordance with paragraph (b)(l)(iii) ofths AD.
(c) For Schweizer Aircraft Corporation Model269C helicopters, within 100 hours TIS, serialize each
strut assembly, PIN 269A2015-5 and 269A2015-11, in accordance with Schweizer Service Inoimation
Notice No. N-108, dated May 21,1973.
(d) An alternative method of compliance or adjustment of the compliance time that provides an

acceptable level of safety may be used if approved by the Manager, New York Aircraft Certifcation Offce
(N ACO), F AA Operators shall submit their requests through an F AA Principal Maintenance Inpector,
who may concur or comment and then send it to the Manager, NY ACO.

Note 2: Inormation concerng the existence of approved alternative methods of compliance with this
AD, if any, may be obtained from the NY ACO.

(e) Special flight pennts may be issued in accordance with 14 CFR 21.197 and 21.199 to operate the
helicopter to a location where the requirements ofthis AD can be accomplished.

(f) Emergency AD 2001-25-52~ issued December 14~ 2001~ becomes effective upon i'eceipt.

FOR FURTHER INFORMTION CONTACT: George Duckett, Aviation Safety Engieer, F AA New
York Aircraft Certifcation Offce, Aiame and Propulsion Branclt, L O Fifh Street, 3rd Floor, Valley
Stream, New York, telephone (516) 256-7525, fax (516) 568-2716.
Issued in

Fort Worth, Texas, on

December 14, 2001.

David A. Downey~
Manager, Rotoreraft Directorate,
Aircraft Certification Service.

(
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MOTORDREVNE

Luftarstilsynet

LUFFART0Y

Postboks 8050 Dep., 003l Oslo
Besøksadresse:
Rådhusgata 2, Oslo

Telefon : 23 31 7800
Telefax: 23 3l 79 95

e-post: postmottk~caa.dep.no

LUFTDYKTIGHETSPÅBUD
(LDP)

SCHWIZR - 7

Med hjemmel i lovav L i. juni 1993 nr. 101 om luftfart, kap. XV § 15-4 jf. kap. IV § 4-1 og Samferdselsdeparementets
bemyndigelse av 25. mars 1994, fastsetter Luftfartstilsynet fØlgende forskrft om luftdyktighet.

2003-047 A KONTROLL A V FESTE FOR HALEBOM
Påbudet gjelder:

Schweizer Aircraft Corp.alle modeller som beskrevet i vedlagte kopi av FAA AD
2003-13-15 RI.

Påbudet omfatter:
Utfør tiltak som beskrevet i vedlagte kopi av FAA AD 2003-13-15 RI.

Anm.: Denne LDP erstatter og opphever LDP 2002-004.

Tid for utførelse:
Til de tider og intervaller som beskrevet i vedlagte kopi av FAA AD 2003-13-15 RI.

Referanse:
FAA AD 2003-13-15 RI.
Gyldighetsdato :
( .

2004-08-23.

l

MERK! For at angjeldende flymaterieII skal være luftdyktig må påbudet være utførl til rett tid og notat om utfØrelsen
ført inn i vedkommende journal med henvisning til denne LDPs nummer.

AIRWORTHINESS DIRECTIVE
Aircraft eertification Service
Washington, De

u .8, Department
of Transportation

Federal Aviation
Administration

We post Ans mi the ¡lierne! ut "w",w.fuu.goi'"

The lollowing Airworthiness Directive issued by the Federal Avialion Administralion in accordance wilh the prov'isions of Tille 14 of lhe Code of Federal Regulalions (14 CFR) part 39.
applies lo an aircrafl model of which our records indicate you may be the regislered owner. Airworthiness Directives aftect avialion safety and are regulations which require immediale
attention. You are cautioned lhat no person may operate an aircratt lo which an Airwrthiness Direclive applies. excepl in accordance wilh lhe requiremenls of lhe Airworthiness

Direclive (reference 14 CFR part 39. subpart 39.3).

2003-13-15 RI Schweizer Aircraft Corporation: Amendment 39-13709. Docket No. 2002-SW-25-

AD. Revises AD 2003-13-15,Amendment 39-13217, Docket No. 2002-SW-25-AD.
Ap
p li ca b ilty: Model 269A, 269A-l, 269B, 269C, and TH-55A helicopters, certificated in any
category, witli a tailboom support strut (strut) assembly, part number (P/N) 269A2015 or 269A20155; or with a center frame aft duster fitting, P/N 269A2234 or 269A2235, and an aft duster fitting
listed in the following table:

Helicopter model number

Helicopter seriaI number

Model 269C

0570 through l165

Model 269C

0500 through .ll65

With aft duster fittin~, P/N
269A2234-3.
269A2235-3.

Mode1269A. A-L. B, or C. or TH-55A

All

269A2234-3 or 269A2235-3.

Exception: For the Model 269A, A-l, B, or C or TH-55A helicopters with duster fittings, PIN
269A2234-3 or P/N 269A2235-3, installed, ifthere is written documentation in the aIrcraft or
manutàcturer's records that shows the duster fitting was uriginally sold by the manufacturer after
lune l. 1988, the requirements of this AD are not applicable.

Compliance: Required as indicated, unless accomplished previously.
To prevent failure of atailboom support strut or lug on a duster fitting, which could cause
rotation of a tailboom into the main rotor blades, and subsequent loss of control of the helicopter,
accomplish the following:
(a) Within io hours time-in-service (TIS), and thereafter at intervals not to exceed 50 hours TIS,
for helicopters with duster fittings. P/N 269A2234 or PIN 269A2235:
(l) Using paint remover, remove paint from the lugs on each duster fitting. Wash with water and
dry. The tailboom support strut must be removed prior to the paint stripping.
(2) Dye-penetrant inspect the lugs on each duster fitting. See the follo:wing Figure l:

\
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(3) If a crack is found, before fuher flight, replace the cracked cluster fitting with an airworty
cluster fitting.
(b) Cluster fittings, PIN 269A2234 and PIN 269A2235, that have NOT been modifiedwith Kit
PIN SA-269K-106-1, are NOT eligible replacement parts.
(c) Within 150 hours TIS or 6 months, whichever occurs first, replace each cluster fitting, PIN
269A2234 and PIN 269A2235, with an airworthy cluster fitting or modify each cluster fitting, PIN
269A2234 and PIN 269A2235, with Kit, PIN SA-269K-106-L. Installing the kit is tennating action
for the 50-hour TIS repetitive dye-penetrant inspection for these cluster fittings. Broken or cracked
cluster fittingsare not eligible for the kit modification.

(d) For helicopters with strt assemblies, PIN 269A20l5 or 269A20 l5-5, accomplish the
following:
(l) At intervals not to exceed 50 hours TIS:

5

I

(i) Remove the strt assemblies, PIN 269A2015 or PIN 269A2015-5.

(ii) Visually inspect the strt aluminum end fittngs for deformation or damage and dye-penetrant
inspect the strut aluminum end fittings for a crack in accordace with Step Il of Schweizer Service
Information Notice No. N-109.2, dated September 1, 1976 (SIN N-109.2).
(iii) If deformation, damage, or a crack is found, before further flight, modify the strt
assemblies by replacing the aluminum end fittings with stainless steel end fittings, PIN 269A2017-3
and -5, and attach bolts in accordance with Step ILL of SIN N-109.2; or replace each strt assembly

PIN 269A2015 with PIN 269A2015-9, and replace each strt assembly PIN 269A20l5-5 with PIN

269A20l5-ll.
(2) Within 500 hours TIS or one year, whichever occurs first, modify or replace the strt
assemblies in accordance with paragraph (d)( 1 )(iii) of this AD.

(e) For the Model269C helicopters, within LOO hours TIS, serialize each strt assembly, PIN
269A2015-5 and PIN 269A2015-11, in accordace with Schweizer Service Information Notice No.
N-108, dated May 2l, 1973.

(f) Within 25 hours TIS or 60 days, whichever occurs first, for cluster fittings, PIN 269A2234-3
air, ifrequired, in accordance with

and PIN 269A2235-3, perform a one-time inspection and rep

Procedures, Par Il ofSchweizer Service Bulletin No. B-277, dated Janua 25, 2002.
(g) Before fuer flght, replace any cluster fitting that is cracked or has surface defects beyond

rework limits with an airorthy cluster fitting.

(h) To request a different method of compliance or a different compliance time for this AD,
follow the procedures in 14 CFR 39.19. Contact the Manager, New York Aircraft Certification Office
(N ACO), Engine and Propeller Directorate, F AA, for information about previously approved
alterntive methods of compliance.

(i) The inspections, modifications or replacements, and serializing shall be done in accordance
with Schweizer Service Information Notice No. N-l09.2, dated September 1, 1976; Schweizer
Service Information Notice No. N-l 08, dated May 21, 1973; and Schweizer Service Bulletin No. B277, dated January 25, 2002, as applicable. The incorporation by reference ofthose documents was
the Federal Register, in accordance with 5 U.S.C. 552(a) and
approved previously by the Director of
L CFR part 5 l, as of August 12,2003 (68 FR 40478, July 8,2003). Copies may be obtained from
Schweizer Aircraft Corporation, P.O. Box 147, EImira, New York 14902. Copies may be inspected at
the Regional Counsel, Southwest Region, 2601 Meacham Blvd., Room 663, Fort
the FAA, Office of
Worth, Texas; or at the National Archives and Records Administration (NAR). For information on
the availability ofthis material at NAR, call 202-741-6030, or go to:
http://www. archives.govlfederai-registerlcode_of Jederai-regulationslibr _locations. html.

G) This amendment becomes effective on August io, 2004.
Issued in Fort Worth, Texas, on June 24,2004.

Kim Smith,
Acting Manager, Rotorcni.ft Directorate, Aircraft Certification Service.
(FR Doc. 04-15128 Filed 7-2-04; 8:45 am)
BILLING CODE 491O-13-P
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LUFFART0Y

Postboks 8050 Dep., 0031 Oslo
BesØksadresse:

LUFTDYKTIGHETSPÅBUD
(LDP)

Rådhusgata 2, Oslo

Telefon : 23 3l 78 00
Telefax: 23 3l 79 9S

e-post: postmottkêcaa.dep.no

Med hjemmel i

2005-035

SCHWEIZER - 8

lov av l1.juni 1993 nr.
!Ol om luftfart, kap. XV § lS-4jf. kap. IV §4-1 ogSamferdselsdepartementets
bemyndigelse av 25. mars 1994, fastsetter Luftfartstilsynet følgende forskrift om luftdyktighet.

INSPEKSJON I MODIFIKASJON A V "LATERAL CONTROL TRIM ACTUA TOR
ASSEMBL y"
Påbudet gjelder:
Schweizer Aircraft Corp. alle 269C helikoptre som beskrevet i vedlagte kopi av F AA AD

2005-10-12.

Påbudet omfatter:
Utfør tiltak som beskrevet i vedlagte kopi av FAA AD 2005-10-12.

Tid for utførelse:
Til de tider og intervaller som beskrevet i vedlagte kopi av FAA AD 2005-10-12, med
virkning fra denne LDPs gyldighetsdato.

Referanse:
FAA AD 2005-10-12.

Gyldighetsdato:
2005-07-08.

(

MERK! For at angjeldende flymaterieII skal være luftdyktig må påbudet være utført til rett tid og notat om utførelsen
ført inn i vedkommende journal med henvisning til denne LDPs nummer.

AIRWORTHINESS DIRECTIVE
Aircraft eertificatiön Service
Washington, De

U.S. Department
of Transportation
Federal Aviation

Administration

We post ADs on the internet at "www.faa.gov"
The following Airworthiness Direclive issued by the Federal Aviation Administralion in accordance with the provisions ofTille 14 of the Code of Federal Regulations (14 CF
applies to an aircraft medel of which our records indicate you may be the registered owner. Airwortliiness Directives affect aviation safety

R) part 39,
and are regulations which require immediate
attention. You are cautioned that no person may operale an aircraf to which an Airworthiness Directive applies, except in accordance wnh the requirements of the Airworthiness

Direclive (reference 14 CFR part 39, subpart 39.3). . . .

2005-10-12 Sch.weizer Aircraft Corporation: Amendment 39-14089. Docket No. FAA-200521217; Directorate Identifier 2005-SW-06-AD.

Applicabilty
Mode1269C, serial number (SIN) 1865 though 1874 with a prefix ofS; Model269C-1, SIN
0169 through 0191; and Model269D, Configuration A, SIN 0044 through 0050 with an A suffix,
helicopters, with a 1ateral control trim actuator assemb1y, part number (PIN) 269A7316-13, installed,
except for an actuator assembly containing a 30 driled hole in the lateral trim control housing
through the wall of
the inner spring tube socket, certificated in anycategory.

Comp!iance
Required as indicated, unless accomplished previous1y.
To prevent separation of
associated loss of

the inner spring tube from the lateral trim control housing, the

trim control, increased local resistace to right cyclic stick movement, ànd

subsequent emergency landing or loss of control ofthe helicopter, accomplishthe following:
(a) For Mode1269C, SIN 1865 through 1874, with a prefix ofS, and

Model

269C-I, SIN 0169

through 0191, before further flight, inspect the lateral contral trim actuator assembly for a scuffmark,
indentation, or outer spring guide tube deformation. Inspect for security of
the inner spring tube in the
socket of
the lateral trim control housing by rotatingand pullng on the iner sprihg tube. Examine
the resin bead around the base of the inner spring tube and housing socket. Resin shou1d be
translucent dark pink in color to indicate a good bond. Conduct the inspection by following the
Procedures in Part I of Schweizer Service Bulletin B-283.1 or C1B-Ol 7. l, both dated March 4,2005,
respectively, as applicable.
(1) If a scuffmark, indentation, or deformation exists on the outer spring tube, or the inner spring
tube is loose or has motion, or the bonding is separated, before further flght, remove the latera1
control trim actuator assembly; modify the trim control housing and the inner spring tube; and test

ru the actuator assembly. Modify and test ru the actuator assembly by following the Procedures in

Par Il ofSchweizer Service Bulletin B-283.1 or C1B-017.1, both dated March 4,2005, as applicable.
(2) If no scuffark, indentation, or deformation exists on the outer spring tube, or the inner

spring tube is not loose, or the bonding is not separated, within the next 25 hours time-in-service
(TIS), modify the lateral control trim actuator assembly as required by paragraph (a)(l) ofthis AD.
(b) For Model 269D, Configuration A, SIN 0044 through 0050 with a suffix of A, within the next
50 hours TIS, modify the 1ateral control trim actuator assembly by following the Procedures in
Schweizer Service Bulletin DB-O
12, paragraphs a tlough i, dated February 8, 2005.
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(c) To request a different method of compliance or a different compliance time for this AD,
follow the procedures in 14 CFR 39.19. Contact the New York Aircraft Certification Office, FAA,
for information about previously approved alternative methods of compliance.
(d) Inspect, modify, and test the affected lateral control trim actuator assembly by following
Schweizer Service Bulletin DB-Ol2, dated February 8, 2005, or B-283.1, or CIB-01 7.1, both dated
the Federal Register approved this incorporation by
March 4,2005, as applicable. The Director of
reference in accordance with 5 U.S.C. 552(a) and 1 CFR par 51. Copies may be obtained from
ad,
Horseheads, New York 14845. Copies may
Schweizer Aircraf Corporation, 1250&chweizer Ro
be inspected at the National Archives and Records Administration (NARA). For information on the
availability ofthis material at NARA, ca1l202-741-6030, or go to:
http://www.archives.gov/federal-j.egister/code _ of Jederal Jegulations/ibr _locations. html.

(e) This amendment becomes effective on lune 2, 2005.
Issued in Fort Worth, Texas, on May 6, 2005.
David A. Downey,
Manager, Rotorcraft Directorate, Aircraft Certification Service.
(FR Doc. 05-9764 Filed 5-17-05; 8:45 am)
BILLING CODE 4910-13..P
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LUFTDYKTIGHETSpABUD
(LDP)
Med hjemmel i lov av i 1. juni 1993 nr. 101 om luftfar, kap. XV § l5-4 jf kap. iv § 4-l og Samferdselsdepartementets
bemyndigelse av 25. mars 1994, fastsetter Luftfarstilsynet følgende forskrift om luftdyktighet

2006-073

"FUEL VENT SYSTEM - MODIFICATION"
Påbudet gjelder:

Schweizer Aircraft Corp. (Hughes), helikoptere i 269 serien som beskrevet i vedlagte kopi
av EASA AD 2006-0171 RI.
Påbudet omfatter:

Utfør tiltak som beskrevet i vedlagte kopi av EASA AD 2006-0171 RI.
Anm.: Norsk LDP utgis for første gang basert på revisjon I (RI) av denne EASA AD.

Tid for utførelse:
Til de tider som er beslaevet i vedlagte kopi av EASA AD 2006-0171 R l.

Referanse:
EASA AD 2006-0171 Rl.

Gyldighetsdato:
2006-11-27.

MERK! For at angjeldende flymateriell skal være luftdyktig må påbudet være utført til rett tid og notat om utførelsen
ført inn i vedkommende journal med henvisning til denne LDPs nummer.

AIRWORTHINESS DIRECTIVE

EASA

AD No.: 2006 - 0171 R1

Date: 14 September 2006

No person may operate an aircraft to whIch an Airwor1hiness Directive applies, except in accordance with the
requirements of that Airwor1hiness Directive unless otherwIse agreed with the Authority of the State of Registry.

Type Approval Holder's Name:

Type/Model designation(s):

Schweizer Aircraft Corporation

Schweizer (Hughes) 269 Series

TCDS Number: United States of America (FM) 4H12
Foreign AD: None

Supersedure: EASA AD 2006-0171 dated 19 June 2006, which superseded United Kingdom CM
Additional AD 002-02-2000 Revision 1

A TA 28

Fuel - Fuel Vent System - Modification

Manufacturer(s):

Schweizer Aircraft Corporation; Hughes Helicopters, Inc.

Applicability:

All 269A, 269A-1, 269B, 269C and 269C-1 helicopters.

Reason:

To prevent release of fuel from the fuel tank vent in the event of a roll-over
on landing the helicopter and the subsequent risk of fire, this Airworthiness
Directive requires the modification of the Fuel Vent System.

Note: United Kingdom MIB Safety Recommendation 95-12 refers.
This AD has been revised to correct the applicability (the requirement do

es

not apply to 269D helicopters), the compliance statement and the
referenced TC holder's service letter.

Effective Date:

24 September 2006

Compliance:

n-service after 03 July 2006 (the effective
date of the original issue of this AD) but not later than 03 July 2008,
whichever occurs first, modify the helicopter's Fuel Vent System by
incorporating the applicable Schweizer Aircraft Corporation Modification Kit
Within the next 1,000 hours time-i

as I¡sted in the referenced Schweizer Service Letter L-169.
Ref. Publications:

Schweizer Service Letter L-169 dated 10 August 2000.
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Remarks:

1. If requested and appropríately substantiated the responsíble EASA
manager for the related product has the authority to accept Alternative
Methods of Compliance (AMOCs) for this AD.

2. Thís AD was posted as PAD 06-101 for consultation on 19 April 2006
n ti 15 May 2006. No comments were received
with a comment period u
during the consultation períod.

3. Enquiries regarding this AD should be referred to the AD Focal Point -

Certífication Directorate, EASA. e-mai! ads~easa.eu.ínt.
4. For questions concerning the technícal contents of this AD

requirements, contact: Schweízer Aircraft Corporation, P.O. Sox 147,
EImira, New York, 14902, United States of America;
telephone +1-607-739-3821; facsími!e +1-607-796-2488;
e-mail schweizer~sacusa.com.
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